BUILD A CITY

How to Make Little Cities Out of Cardboard Boxes

STEP 1. Gather and organize all of the materials you plan to use when building your miniature city
- old amazon boxes, online shopping boxes, larger boxes, etc...
- brown craft paper, colored paper or wrapping paper
- black sharpies or markers
- scissors / tape
- Optional: construction paper / paint

STEP 2. Cover/wrap boxes in paper

STEP 3. Take your sharpie and draw entry doors, windows, names on buildings, etc...

STEP 4: Cut windows out of construction paper and tape or glue them to some windows if desired, or paint windows, lights, curtains and more

STEP 5: Line up all the boxes and configure your City anyway you want!

Video link for help: https://youtu.be/9nlRlfvf8Hc

Be creative! Use barbies, dolls, hot wheels, legos and more to accessorize your city!
Check out this elaborate homemade city: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQADPWSdqrs

INSPIRATION: